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COMMENTARIES ON THE

War in Russia and Germany, 1812-13.

BY THE HON. COLONEL GEORGE CATHCART.

with 28 coloured UUgnina and Plaiii. 8vo. U:

" Tliia huinblo but nuthcntir contribution to tho general atork of matcriala from which
hialorical knowledge is to bo derived, is olTcred as tlie teatimony of an ryc-witnrsa of much ho

haa recorded, and one who had peculiar opportunitiea of correct i|iforii)alion respecting the rest."

Author'I Preface.

Travels in Turkey during 1847-8,

MADE FOR THE PUKPOSE OF EXAMINING INTO THE KEAt, STATE OF THAT
COUNTRY.

BY CHARLES MAC FARLANE, ESQ.

3Y0la. 8to. 28«.

"Mr. MacFarlane waa altogether eleven months in Turkey during thia last visit; re-

maining first for a brief period at Constantinuple, then performing a country excursion

principally to the great Pashnlik of Druea, and, after another residence in Constantinople,

visiting Nicomcdia and Adrianople. His accounts of the provincial pashalika appear to ua to

possess the greatest interest, and his occasional notices of agricultural or manufacturing

operations in places removed from tho capital are well worth reding. These he varies by
cleverly-drawn portraits of people with whom his travel brought him in contact, by remarkable

statistical details not seldom telling ngninst his own views, and by notices of the public

departments of state, and of the leading Ministers, 4hich we are not at all disposed to think

inaccurate or overcharged. The abuses of the Harem are described generally as in no respect

reformed, melancholy descriptions are given of the manners and morals of women of station,

and Mr. MacFarlane speaks with ill-disguincd contempt and sarcasm of the private character

and pursuits of the Sultan." Examiner.

History of Spanish Literature.

By GEORGE TICKNOR, Esq.

3 Vols. 8vo, 42*.

" A history of Spanish literature is a desideratum to England, apart from the general utility

of such works when well executed ; and Mr. Ticknor's history is as well executed as we are

entitled to expect such a book to be. It is a labour of love and of time ; Mr. Ticknor's first

studies in Spanish literature were commenced upwards of thirty years ago, at Madrid, and have

been continued with increasing zest to the present day. In the pursuit of his studies, and the

formation of his collection, he has enjoyed the assistance of many Spaniards of literary

eminence, as well as of his countrymen Irving and Prescott. These external aids, however,

are of little consequence without natural aptitude, and Mr. Ticknor is in himself «ell qualified

for his task. His critical taste and acumen arc good, witli a leaning to the favourable side : he

is not only well rend in Spanish literature, but in the collateral lines of French and English

critica and German acholars." Spectator.
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